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MEAT FOR JAPAN.

Omaha, Oct. 26.—The Cudahy Pack
ing Company today received an order 
for 5,000,000 pounds of mess beet for 
shipment to the Orient. It is béliev-U 
to be intended for Japan as the meat u 
billed to a point on the Chinese coast.

PRESIDENT OF TRINITY.

! Hartford, Oona., Oct. 26.—In the 
presence of dignitaries of the Episcopal 
church and distinguished heads and rep
resentatives of many of the greatest in
stitutions of learning in the country, the 
Rev. Flavel S. Luther, L.L. D., was 
inaugurated president of Trinity College

CHINESE RETRENCHMENTS.

Distinctly
Incdmplete

EMPLOYERS FORM A UNION.
Boston, Oct. 26.—The announcement 

was made today of the formation of 
the employers’ association of Boston by 
about five hundred wholesale and retell 
merchants, manufacturers and others, 
the purpose of which is to prevent inter
ference with business by labor contro
versies and “to guard against oppressive 
and unfair legislation and discrimination.”

BRITAIN ANGERED AT 
ASTOUNDING OUTRAGE

The Russian’s 
Explanation

-v

■
ti

Ï
Lord Lansdowne Declares That 

Russia’s Reply Does Not go 
Far Enough.

:•

Rojestvensky Reaches Vigo and v 
Gives Account of His 

Blunder.
LESSON OF THE WAR.

U. <S. Naval Board Changes Progr 
Owing to Experiences in Far East.
Washington, Oct. 26.—The secretary 

of the United States navy, Mr. Moore, 
attended a meeting of the general board 1 
presided over by Admiral Dewey, its 
•president. The subject under discussion j 
was the types and the number of ships i 
to be asked for at the next session '
SJ-SSFS? have f?o. °f,'C,er of '“-Omened Squadron
the former programme adopted by the vives a UfOtCSqUC VCISlOO 
general board, and it is probable that af Affair
large battleships will be favored in this —.»^aX‘-Æ{l8lffci|i»«ws»irsi« t'y»!
years recommendations. * ____

:
amme

The Government is Demanding Immediate Explanation and 
Apology for Baltic Fleet’s Inexplicable Attack 

Upon North Sea Fishermen.

Britain Demands Ample Apology, 
Compensation and Punish

ment of Guilty.
Declares He Saw Torpedo Boats 

Discharge Missiles and 
Opened Fire.

1

Shanghai, Oct. 26.—The work of 
straction on the Cantou-Hankow rail
way has been stopped and the engineers 
are returning home.

The imperial authorities at Peking 
have cut off the appropriation in the 
support of Nanyang college. The college 
was considered the foremost seat of 
learning in China.

con-

Foreign Secretary Expresses His 
Belief of an Early 

Settlement.

mm.THE SIGNIFICANT WORDS OF KING EDWARD-0-'London, Oct. 26.—The Russian reply 
to Great Britain’s note on the subject 
of the North Sea trawlers has been re
ceived by the British government. It 
expresses deep regret at the occurrence, 
and promises reparation as soon as an 
officiai report is received from Vice Ad
miral Rojestvensky.

The repry was received by Ambassa
dor Benckendorff during the night, and 
was forwarded to Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowne in the shape of a formal let
ter in which the ambassador, writing on 
cabled instructions from St. Petersburg, 
gave the above assurance, adding that 
while the Russian government at the 
time of cabling was still without official 
knowledge from its own sources of the 
occurrence in the North Sea, it feels cer
tain it was an error, that it lushes at 
once to express its regret, and assures 
the British government that full com
pensation will be made so soon as the 
details are received.

Ambassador Benckendorff himself 
drove to Lansdowne house before noon 
and had half an hour’s conference with 
Foreign Secretary Lansdowne and sub
sequently proceeded to Downing street 
and saw Premier Balfour.

During the conference Lord Selborue, 
first lord of the admiralty, called in 
Captain Prince. Louis of Batteuburg, 
the director of naval, intelligence. At
torney-general Finlay was also present. 
The Premier, Prince Louis and Seiborne 
are all members of the defence commit
tee. The conference lasted about an 
hour.

Lord Selbome’s speech at the Pil
grim’s dinner yesterday evening is ac
cepted as revealing the precise nature of 
the British demands, namely an ample 
apology, generous compensation, the 
punishment of the guilty and an ade
quate guarantee against a repetition of 
the offence.

The first lord of the admiralty has 
fully confirmed the Associated Press ad
vices of yesterday morning.

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne con
siders that Russia’s reply in its pres
ent form is incomplete, especially in the 
failure to grant Great Britain’s demand 
for the punishment in principle of such 
officers as might be found responsible.

Lord Lapedowne said late this after
noon, however, that he trusted that the

Vigo, Spain, Oct. 26.—The arrival ot 
the 'Ruse.^a battleships Emperor Alex
ander ui., Borodino, Orel, Kniaz and 
Sonvuioff, and the transport Anatoly 
which have anchored in this port, has ' 
caused considerable excitement. The 
commander of the port immediately 
boarded the Russian flagship and in
formed Admiral Rojestvensky that the- 
Spanish government could not permit 
the warships to coal within the port. 
Admiral Rojestvensky replied that bjs- 
ves sels needed repairs, and lor that rea
son he had separated from the re
mainder of his squadron. The com
mander of the port promised to inform 
tlie Spanish government of the admiral’s 
statement and communicate the govern
ment’s reply as soon as it was received..

In spite cf this five German colliers 
anchored in port alongside the battle- 
ships, whereupon the commander of the- 
port sent an aide-de-camp to beg Ad- 
-mirai Rojestvensky not to violate Span
ish neutrality, and he also ordered the- 
commanding officer of the Spanish- 
cruiser Estramadura to notify the col
liers that they must obey the port au
thorities. Eventually Admiral Rojeat* 
yensky promised that he would not coal 
in Spanish waters, at the same time 
begging the commander of the port to- 
obtain the government’® permission for 
each warship to take on 400 tons of 
coal with which to reach Tangiers. Short
ly afterwards three colliers sailed for 
Tangiers, but two rémained alongside 
the Russian warships.

During the afternoon Admiral Rojest
vensky, accompanied by the comman
ders of his battleships, visited the mili
tary governor, the French consul and. 
the commander of the port, receiving, 
the usual honors.

As far as can be seen, the crews of 
the battleships are very uneasy. Senti- 

wj- , i z-. ^ mi , • ne^8 are closely watching every.Montreal, Oct. 26—There has • ment within the harbor. All four of
• growu,up in the public mind, and • the warships seem to be cleaned for 
7 not without reason, the impres- • action.
• sion ti1*1 campaign subscriptions J • It is rumored that the object of the-
•. something sinister; and in- • Spanish government in requesting the-
• according to present usage, • Russians to remain the shortest possible
• there is much to. justify this feel- • time at Vigo is to prevent the possi-
• ln£* At, the same time the legiti- • bi-Mty of attack by Japanese agents,
e m¥e expenses of an election cam- e whose presence,in the province of Galli-
• Pai8»n are heavy and justifiable, • da is suspected! r
• and for defraying these out- S- It is learned that three other Russian
• 3ay® «obaçriptïàttB are receav- • warships have anchertfcr In JLrosa bay.
• r*. hv ^.Vv^he habit of • The government has refused them

taking campaign funds from al- mission to coal in Spanish waters, 
most any source nas become a • The Spanish warships Marques de la 
matter of some notoriety, and, • Victoria and Vasco Nunez de Balboa, 
having this m mind, Mr. Borden • are keeping watch along the coast, 
has decided not to accept any con- • The authorities have ordered that all.
tribution from any one who • fishing boats shall tiy the national flag
would afterwards claim any spe- J in order to avoid a repetition of the 
cial consideration on account of • North Sea incident.

Prince Keretelli, an officer of the bat
tleship Emperor Alexander HI., has- 
been interviewed and gives the follow
ing explanation of the attack by the- 
second Pacific squadron upon the Brit
ish trawlers off Dogger bank:

“The transport Anatol, which was- 
steaming ahead of the squadron, was 
suddenly surrounded by eight torpedo- 
boats and. requested assistance, where- 

the battleship division advanced 
signalled to the unknown vessels 

to lehve or disclose their nationality. - 
The vessels refused to obey and ad
vanced among the Russian battleships. 
Suddenly a cannon shot was heard from, 
àn unknown vessel.

“Then the admiral formed In ‘battle* 
and replied to the tire, afterwards con
tinuing his voyage.” The prince added 
that the Russians feared the strange 
torpedo boats were Japanese, as the ad
miral was aware the Japanese hath, 
purchased such boats in England.

The Associated Press succeeded in* 
obtaining an interview with Admiral. 
Rojestvensky, who expressed great re
gret oyer the North sea incident. The- 
admiral stated that the unfortunate oc
currence was purely accidental. The 
weather the night in question wae- 
rather hazy. About 1 a. m. two tor
pedo boats, which the Russians sup
posed were Japanese, suddenly appear
ed between the two divisions of the 
squadron and seemed to discharge tor
pedoes. The Russians immediately open
ed fire. They saw no fishermen and 
were not aware that any damage had 
been done. Evidently the admiral said 
the fishermen had shown no lights. The- 
admiral reported that he greatly 
gretted that any injury had been done 
the fishermen, and added that he had no 
doubt the Russian government would 
make ample compensation.

Bellicose Tone 
Of British Press

Russia’s Position 
An Awkward One

r *
- m

His Majesty Sends Message of Condolence to the Mayor of 
Hull and Characterizes Incident as “Unwarrantable”

—Demonstration Against Ambassador.
Admiral’s Excuse for Outrage 

Characterized as That of a 
Lunatic.

To Refuse Compliance WlthGreet 
Britain’s Demands Means 

' War.T T

Continuance In Command Is a 
Menace to Every Neutral 

Vessel.

Punishment of Offending Off), 
cers May Necessitate Recall 

of Fleet.

London, Oct, 24.—There w-as a hostile demonstration at Victoria station tonight on the arrival of Count 
Benckendorff, the Russian ambassador to Great Britain. A crowd gathered and hooted him and attempted to 
break the windows of his carriage.

KING’S SIGNIFICANT MESSAGE St. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—An official of 
the admiralty stated at 1:30 a. m. that 
no word had yet bèen received from 
Vice Admiral Rojestvensky. The official 
continued : “The delay in getting the 
Russian version of the North Sea affair 
is proving exceedingly embarrassing to 
this government. It is felt that, in the 
inflamed state of British public opinion, 
the iiiexplieable absence of any official 
report is becoming a most serious factor 
and renders it still more difficult to han
dle the situation.”

While the goojj faith of the Russian 
government in its efforts to prove the 
affair is not questioned, it is evident

A significant Order.
Vancouver, B. <J„ Oct. 26.— 

Some excitement was occasioned 
in Vancouver today over the fact 
that the C. P. R. Oriental steam
ship Empress of Japan, now in 
port, had received orders to take 
no goods for Eastern ports be
yond Yokohama. This order led 
to the report that the steamship 
will be taken over by the imper
ial authorities as an outcome of 
the North sea outrage. The order 
is of serious import, as a large 
amount of Hofigkong freight is 
being left behind.

London, Oct. 24.—The text of the King’s message to the mayor of Hull was as follows :
“Buckingham Palace, Get. 24, 1904.

“His Worship the Mayor of Hull:
“The King commands me to say that he has beard with profound sorrow the unwarrantable action which 

has been committed against the North sea fishing fleet, and asks you to express the deepest sympathy 
of the Queen and His Majesty with the families of those who have suffered from this most lamentable oc
currence. “(Signed)

“KNOLLYS.”
WILL NOT BÇ00K DELAY

London, Oct. 24.—Great Britain today sent a long and urgent note to the Russian government, offici
ally detailing the circumstances _ of the amazing and unexplained attack by the Russian Pacific squadron dur
ing the night of October 21st on British fishing boats in the North sea. The contents of the note have not been 
given, but it is officially stated from the foreign office that it contains the significant announcement that “the 
situation is one which, in the opinion of His Majesty’s government, does not brook delay.”

•••••••••••••••••••••••••O
.
:Strict Independence.

London, Oct. 27.-rAt 3 o’clock this 
morning there is no sign when the Rus
sian admiral’s report will be made pub
lic, but if unofficial reports should turn 
out to reflect the admiral’s 
port, it is « 
made an ex 
taking traw 
tired, on the

move-
e

official re
tire Russian officer 

«py blunder in mis- 
■ torpedo boats and 
tom foes. This as- 
m is regarded here 
h the state of panic

RESEN I'M tNT IN BRITAIN A GERMAN VIEW
tOl e: Bristol Fleet Active.

$5t. John’s, N. F., Oçt. 24.—The 
British cruiser Charybdte, Com
modore Paget, received orders to
night to be in readiness to proceed 
to England on a moment’s notice. 
The training ship Calypso has 
been ordered to arrange for the 
mobilization of 500 men of the 
Newfoundland naval 
There is much excitement in 
naval circles here.

Loudon, Oct. 24.—The Conservative 
s and press are remarkably en-.!

•wMiwem i'umt rifle fleet, aemvneirativqgual * thé Jÿoûng
and in that ca«, it is suggested, thé element demands war, and even in of- 
cuto1 in S4 no dim- ficial circles some go so far as to say !
fenders g aDd PumshW the of- that it may be necessary to stop the .

tMs evidence X^nffa^r^oVh 1
more Iheat an5 impatience than hereto- ?reme measures it is exited wifi not
^ “t Çutoia’a delay, which is con- Èvetïw“ere there is the •
sidered absolutely indefensible in nres- De nec • sarf,' wnere tnere is uieenf circumstances pres- expression that it is no time for the ;

The tone of comparative moderation “sual ldip,'?T.tic ' «lly-daUying, that 
and calmness hitherto shvwn by the th”t should be no delay and no limit 

•press of London is observed to be yield- *5. b,y ?us81a to ber «Pokigy nor the 
in« to one of outspoken bellicose nature axtenl°5 compewsatiou for the sufferers,
The Daily Mail editorially sneaks of hy what ^“8 Edward terms the “un-,“war threatening aud gives to scare warrantable aetion” of the Baltic fleet |
headlines “Ultimatum to Russia Exnires commander. stated that one vessel, the Crane, was
This Afternoon,” etc. Without eodne The deep resentment of the wlio'e sunk, and that four or five are more or
to theae lengths, neatly all other pipers British public, however, is reflected by less injured. In the statement of the
are discussing the possibilities of war ! the incident at the Victoria station to- coroner to the jury, that official said it
should the war party in St. .Petersburg ! night on the arrival of the Russian am- a. question of very grave and pos- 
be able to influence the Emperor and l bassador from the continent. There is S1bly international importance, but it 
government into a determination to no attempt anywhere among men of re- would be their duty to find who were 
*"«£d the offenders of the accident. sponsibility to magnify the occurrence the murderers of the dead men. After 

The unofficial explanation of Admiral into a deliberate act of war, but in the identification of the body the in-
Kojestvensky, telegraphed from Vigo, is view of the present inability to find an quest was adjourned until November
stigmatized by the Morning Post and explanation there is being poured upon 2nd. 
other papers as apparently that of a the heads of the officers of the squad- 
lunatic, whose continuance in a position ron a flood of invective and insinuations, 
ox responsibility is a menace to every though incompetence first and thereafter
VeTOn nf,i!îaVavjleS tS.® sea’ . complete panic is the most generally ac- Cherbourg, Oct. 24,-Four Russian
the znvernmciti- ■£?*e8raPl1. represent^;; cepted explanation. Thus far no official torpedo boats and a Russian transport 
douto^ f ’ fky: Taere “ n,° word has been received from St. Peters- sailed this evening. There is no long-
uouot whatever of the government’s burg of the attitude of the Russian gov- er any Russian vessels in this port.

, _ responsible mimsters ernment. The fact that it had been
a deet. athwart the path decided during the day to present a •
a forei8n po^er without semi-official note expressing the regret 

crave S ,tli?^’®fP.<>D?ll>ll,lty ofsucli a of the Russian government and its wil- : „
P' iet “*? “ ybat His Ma- lingness to make full reparation so soon London, Oct. 24.—King Edward has 

i“ty LJ?Tîrnm,<?lt las done. with its as the responsibility is fixed, was com- sent to the Mayor of Hull $1,000 as 
in . muundcated by the Associated Press to Ms donation for the families of the vic-

ired th^ Prittih1 f..tOUe 1char.agtf- Lord Lansdowne and was the first to- tuns of the North Sea firing.
,tn,e .British^ correspondents’ de- formation he had received from St ' Premier Balfour has telegraphed the

o^to^nnutontheStRT,^toTd»f8’ *WhiKh Petersburg. The absence during the day mayor of Hull as foBows: “Your tele- 
'bStoftCfrf,,. ,t0 of Count Benkendorff, the 'Busman gram received. You mayhavefulcon-
war an7l t«t.t ia determined not to risk ambassador, necessarily caused some de- fence in the government’s action.”
2 detXd^ Mt to onnieh lay- but the Russian charge d’affaires, j ___
ins officers ^ P sh the offend- who called at the foreign office on re- MISftlNP TBaUII FBI CA> F

Madrid despatches comment severely queei by a uote ,ro™ Lord Lansdowne ! MISSING TRAWLERS SAI E
upon the attempt of X RussS at "“°?„C‘aLly ?***£ aad ' London, Oct. 24,-The carrier ship
Vigo to defy the Spanish government by a® far a3 was pî881'> e -Jfor £° Swift arrived at Ixmdou this evening 
the pretence that their vessels have assurauce ot speedy action by reported that all the missing trawl-
been damaged and by the proceeding the Kussian government. ers are safe. The captain of the Swift
.to coal from German steamers, and also Lord Lansdowne in this interview told was on the bridge of his vessel at the
upon Admiral Rojestvensky’s alleged ex- M- Samsonoff, the charge d’affaires, that time tihe Russians opened fire. He says 
pi anation that firing on the approach- ^ie desired to see Ambassador Bencken- four vessels did the shooting. They 
mg vessels was necessary for the pro- dvrff on Tuesday morning. Lord Lane- were only 150 yard§ distant from the 
tection of his squadron. dewne asked M. Samsonaff if he could Swift at the time. She was slightly

Lord Rosebery, in sending a check for offer any explanation of the affair, tind damaged.
$500 for the sufferers, described the the latter replied that he ouly knew
North sea affair as an “unspeakable what had apppeared in the newspapers, 
ouJÏ?2e;, and that he had had no advice from St.

The Morning Post’s Copenhagen cor- Petersburg, 
respondent gives a report that the cap- Lord Lansdowne rave th> snerrestio 1tain of a British steamer, after passing as to what might be done in the^matter P®ran8ea> which is due to sail from 
the second Pacific squadron Friday . At the Russian embassy it was stated Barry with provisions for the Russian evening to the North sea, saw, two miles ’«A* whede affairXs^o o^vtomlv a B»ltic fleet> was found today to be in 
away, a two-fuimelled steamer in dis- mistake from whatever c^se thaf Rus- a ainkin8 condition, her huU having 
tress, which appeared to sink before he ria“ ntotolv ffictated-naSL b^11 Pierced below the watenline. The
was able to reach her. It is suggested iv gi^Te re^Denrotion ” injury is not explained, but it must
that the steamer had been attacked by ’A1] p_es are turned towft d gt p„. have been done today, and it is suggvst- 
the eecond Pacific sanadron. . tereLre awafti™ XdXm the Rus locally ‘hat it is the wanton act of

London, Oct. 26.—Speaking before the g?„ Mve^ieto ™ ™ the K some man employed about the ship iu 
Scottish Chamber of Agriculture at ” government resentment of the North Sea incident.
Glasgow this afternoon, the Earl of Earl Onslow, president of the board 
Onslow, president of the Board of Ag- of agriculture, speaking in Stirlingshire, < 
riculture, pointed out that the govern- *a’<i that it would be well it an explana-.
ment had shown that it did not intend tion were not sought for this extraordi-1 n ,
to be idle while awaiting the Russian nary incident until the country .had'some Petersburg, Oct. 24.—(0:12 p. m.)
reply, as it has summoned the Channel authentic information. The affair, he „„„ *”aa da5ld^d. uunug the day to pre
fleet to Gibraltar, and the Home fleet said, seemed so unaccountable that one paTe a .note expressing the
from the Scottish waters. could not help feeling sure there would vegret of the Russian government and

The government hoped it would not be an explanation of what must have I S willingness to make full reparation
be necessary to go farther and that the been a gigantic blunder. so soon as the responsibility is fixed,
friendly relations with Russia would not Earl Onslow said that the country P:* attitude of the
be interrupted. The trawler Princess might relv upou one thing namely that wül’ ’Î 18 boped. molify the
Victoria arrived at Aberdeen today, the Empirer of Rustia who™s knoivn sovernment and public opinion
She reports passing a disabled Russian throughout the world for his feelings °f {frcat S”1?,1”, and PaTe. the way for warehip dnrfng toe night of Octobe, hBty’ cotod not fail!» he dl- an honorable diplomatic adjustment. 
21*22. about 40 mires from the place pressed by sucto an incident.
thl SÆ re-
mitee nSrertTf UsTatoT tou?RuwiM ^a“ thisXvening^f^th arriv>al,at 4?’ thPa58’ °Ct' that
battleships. Three and a half hoars K^„thl8 t^!,.ca7ylng 8.Up .th.e Kussian anthorities recently were:
later the steamer sighted three other . reporting the safety of the mass- informed that the Japanese spy service 

ding Up of C. P. R. Train Robbers battleships, some cruisers and a trans-1 ‘"K1f.raw,"s' „ ïba,Swl« >eft the fleet was organised particularly at Stock- 
\ at Ladysmith a Myth. port, and et 430 to the afternoon she °«obe.r ^r'1- Her cep- bolm for watching frouLmerchantment

___  saw three torpedo boats, with a trans- 't^ ,aay8' ^he Russians gave not the and fisher boats the Jkseing Russian
Nanaimo Oct 26 —fSneciali—Accord port, all steering southwest. slightest warning prior to the commence- warships. The Russian officers folly ex-

HeraM this mortong tiTthe effectua, PUNISHMENT TO FIT CRIME. hent^np jour'“IrXXketo, tat «bo d°echto,JtoTjXan^Xre detoc™
ro^cdupn^rlaidysm^ Only J Bridgeport, Con^Oet. 26.-At the MS %£%?&££ stip^.X

fto,» 2a ?*d t ÇÎP*1' which he within range of the searchlights and squadron will .occur outside the ports
a *18e 01 **• whlppm8 POHt 8UI1S. touched at re ^ avoid the queetioto

•on to suppose it hid. for wife beaters. At the toqeest at Hull todnf lf Was iuvolving nentStity. (BS

Berlin, Oct. 24.—“A prodiyouW blund- 
. er,”.i& tke Gej»*» official Wdict upon 

tike attack of the ^Itossian-"second Pa
cific squadron upon a British '^fishing 
fleet off Spurn head early Satanday 
morning, it is assumed that the Rus
sian government will make reparation- 
immediately after receiving the official 
report, which will be telegraphed from 
some French port, probably today. The 
excitement in Great Britain is regarded 
here as being fully justifiable, but tlie 

. British cabinet, it is believed, will take 
the view that the deplorable affair was 
the fault of rash officers. German naval 
officers refer to the incident as evidence 
that the Russian squadron is badly offi
cered.

as
*ter

per-, . the foreign office with
the foreign ambassadors; this being the 
regular reception day, Lord Lansdowne 
though ill no degree pessimistic regard
ing the eventual outcome gave his 

, callers clearly to understand that he did 
not regard Ambassador Benckeudorff’s 
letters as altogether satisfactory, and 
that it was distinctly incomplete.

It was gathered that Lord Lansdowne 
has insisted that in the written reply 
to be handed down to Ambassador Hard- 
inge by Foreign Minister Lamsdorff, 
punishment in principle shall be included 
and that, though Great Britain is un
able at the present moment to specify 
the individuals likely to be found re
sponsible, Russia must pledge herself 
not only to ascertain who are responsi
ble, but to punish them in the most se- 

manner. Until Rojestvensky’s re
port was received Russia has exhibited 
reluctance to give such a pledge, believ
ing that au ample apology, in view of 
the lack of all official information on 
their side would be sufficient.

One of the ambassadors who visited 
Lord Lansdowne today said that not 
one of - his colleagues believed that a 
hostile issue was possible. The only con
ceivable danger was the bitterness of 
British public opinion which is being 
fanned into feverishness far more by 
the announcement of the precautionary 
naval preparations than by the 
of the outrage itself.

The next step is likely to be taken at 
St. Petersburg, where Count Lamsdorff, 
who it is known, is in possession or 
Rojestvensky’s report, can deal positive
ly instead of tentative, as he did in Am
bassador BenckendorfiFs letter, with the 
question of compensation and punisa- 
ment. In the meantime the British nav
al preparations proceed quite apart from 
the diplomatic phase of the situation of 
Lord Lausdowne’s expressed belief iu an 
early settlement.

Another ambassador who called on 
Lord Lansdowne said to the Associated 
Press that everything was settled except 
one point and as Great Britain obvious- 
ly was m a position to get what she 
wanted there need be no apprehension.

TO PURCHASE CALCHAS.
■Report That Russian Government Is 

(Negotiating *or Prize Vessel.

In in

reserves. granted at election • 
The leader of the Con- • 

serVative party has, therefore, is- • 
sued the following :

To Whom It May Concern,— • 
To avoid misunderstanding, it • 
has been thought best to distinct- • 
ly declare that the Conservative • 
party will receive subscriptions e 
only from those who favor its • 
general policy, that such sub- • 
scriptions are not to be under- • 
stood as creating claims to con- * 
sidération for any interest likely • 
to be affected by any special fea- • 
ture of that policy, and that no • 
subscriptions are solicited from • 
any such interest, such a déclara- J 
tion is deemed desirable in order • 
that the leader may have an ab- • 
solutely free hand in framing his • 
policy in the interest of tlie • 
whole country upon the return of # 
the party to power. If any sub- # 
scriptions. have been given in • 
other spirit they will be returned • 
on application to James Crathern, • 
treasurer, Montreal. J

assistance 
time.

I

DEPLORABLE accident

Lennox, Mass., Oct. 24.—Sir Morti
mer Durand, the British Ambassador 
said today concerning the attack of the 
Russian squadron upon the British 
North Sea fishing vessels: “It seems a 
deplorable accident which, of course, 
will be explained.” Ambassador Durand 
up to 10 o’clock today had' received no 
official despatches concerning the mat
ter.

upon
and

vere

.i
. m

SAILED FROM CHERBOURG

NEWS AT WASHINGTON
y

Washington, D. C., Oct. 24.—Official J 
of the action of the Russian Balticseriousness. No

news
sea fleet in firing on British fishing ves
sels reached Washington today in a ca
blegram to the state department from 
the American consul at Hull. He re
cited the facts as stated in the press 
despatches and added that great excite
ment prevailed there.

DONATION FROM KING (Signed) A. E. BLOUNT,
Sec. to Mr. Borden. •

• •

from renewed British enquiries at the 
foreign office and admiralty on Wednes
day that while no time limit for a re
sponse to the British note has been 
fixed, King Edward’s government is 
neither in a humor nor a position to 
brook unnecessary delay. It is realized 

•here that delay will render the temper 
of the people of both countries more un
certain. The hope is expressed at the 
admiralty that the report may be re
ceived today.

The possibility, of course, remains 
that the information of the Associated 
Press yesterday afternoon may be cor
rect, that tfle report is already in the 
hands of the Emperor, but if so the de
lay in transmitting it to the admiralty 
is inexplainable, assurances having been 
extended to the British embassy that 
there would not be the slightest delay 
in communicating the report when it 
was received.

One danger of complications discussed 
here lies the possibility that Great Brit
ain may deem it necessary to despatch 
warships to warn and protect British 
trawlers off the Spanish coast. On tho 
other hand, if the tiature of Rojestven
sky’s report renders the recall of the 
second Pacific squadron necessary, it 
will weigh greatly in Japan’s favor and 
have a serious bearing on the future 
course of the war in the Far East.

DIPLOMATS BUSY
St. Petersburg, Oct. 24.—(6:31 p. m.j 

—While Ambassador Hardinge did not 
receive any instructions during the day, 
be called upon Foreign Minister Lams
dorff this afternoon, informally, and im
pressed upon him the extreme gravity of 
the affair, who expressed horror and re
gret at the occurrence. Count Lams
dorff will see the Emperor tomorrow and 
there is good reason to believe that His 
Majesty will personally convey to King 
Edward not only his regret, if the re
ports should prove true, but his deter
mination to institute a searching inquiry 
and fix theresponsibility. It is rumored 
that the Emperor personally received 
Admiral Rojestheusky’s report by after
noon at Cronstadt, but at 6 o’clock both 
the admiralty and the foreign office de
clared the report had not yet reached 
them.
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Madrid, Oct. 26.—A telegram from» 
:Vigo to the Correspondence says: Of- 
cers of the Russian squadron gave the 
following explanation of the North Sea. 
incident: While steaming by nigbL 
they saw two torpedo boats within the 
lines of the squadron. Supposing a 
Japanese attack was impending they 
opened fire. They say they did not see 
any sailors looking like fishermen aboard, 
the two boats fired at. The officers say 
they do not know if any members of the 
crews were wounded. They express re
gret at the error.

A ship injured

London, Oct. 24.—The steamship Es-
Z°L&

chase <tf tlie steamer Oaldhae, which 
the Russians captured on the way to 
Japan and took as a prize to Vladlvo- 
stock. It is understood that the pur
chase price is three-quarters of a mil
lion dollars, which will be

1ANXIETY IN RUSSIA
St. Petersbnrg, Oct. 24.—(5:54 p. m.) 

—At the foreign office the sinking of the 
British fisfliing vessels was deplored. 
The authorities manifested the greatest 
anxiety and expressed the hope that 
the unfortunate affair will be adjusted 
speedily aud amicably. While they be
lieve that some explanation which will 
throw a new light on the affair will be 
forthcoming as soon as Admiral Rojest
vensky can communicate with St. Pe
tersburg, the authorities are unable to 
believe that the ships fired upon the 
fishing boats without warning.

The press reports are so startling that 
M. Sazonoff, the Russian charge 
d’affaires in London, in the temporary 
absence of Ambassador Benckendorff, 
was instructed this afternoon to express 
to .the British government the intense 
regret and grief with Which the re
ports had been received, and the desire 
of Russia to voluntarily make full rena- 
ration iu the event of the Russian 
squadron being responsible for the un
fortunate occurrence involving the loss 
of human life.

ample to 
incurred iu the

TAMMANY LEADER DEAD.
New York, Oct. 26.^-John W. Fla

herty, an old-time Democratic leader 
who was a prominent figure in Brooklyn» 
politics a quarter of a century ago, died 
today, aged 72 years.

1*cover all the dam 
seizure of the vess

1A NORTH AND" SOUTH LINE.

Houston, Tesjts, Oct. 26.—Edward D. 
Steger, president of the Denison, Bon
ham & New Orleans railway, has just 
returned from F-rauce where he has been 
for three months financing what will be 
the true railway north and south In 
America. It is to ran from Duluth, 
Hmn., via Kansas City to Galveston, 
Texas, but with subordinate lines 3,000 
miles m all. The read is to be com
pleted in five years. The contract with 
the French syndicate is for an invest
ment of $78,d00,000. Construction will 
begin in Texas within'sixty days, ac
cording to Mr. Steger.

PREPARING A NOTE
■o-

ml
o-SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT.

Report That Northern Securities Liti
gation Will Shortly End.

St. Paul, Oct. 26.—Private advices 
from New York indicate that the settle
ment of the Northern Securities Com
pany trouble to near at hand. The most 
important feature is that' the Great 
Northern aud Northern Pacific will be 
separated without reference or tne one 
•to the other. The plan of settlement is 
that Great Northern and Chicago, Mil
waukee and & St. Paul are to be aligned 
and the Northern Pacific, Burlington 
aud the Union Pacific it to K grouped 
together.

INDICTED FOR MURDER.

1Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 26.—The grand 
jury today handed down an indictment 
against Erwin Smith for murder iu the 
second degree. He is accused of caus
ing the death of Cora B. Hart, in Web
ster, in July last.
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RUSSIANS FEARED JAPS METHODIST EPISCOPALIANS I

1Conference of Board of Bishops Opetn»- 
at New Haven.

-o-
REPORT DENIED.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 26—Tbe first 
session of the semi-annual 
of the board of bishops of the Methodist 
Episcopal church was held here today. 
Among the bishops present are: Good- 

rv,. - „ sell, Boston; Neely, Buenos Ayres ; Tho-
26.—After in- burn, Bombay, and Hartsell, Madeira 

must settle it one way or the A grandm!ury islands. Among the most important
other. » Only two modes of settlement î^d%1™ictSr.j50îîlt,1 Treasurer Thos. duties of the conference will be the 
are possible. Either explanation, apol- 1 wîÇ1 £ïe, embezzle- naming of commissions to which will be
oay and generous compensation to the 1 oe the consideration of questions

/rwTn'n«A ™ P.„ « X ™ • tP*” * bood ?*.? fiied et benevolent organisation, end of tile pub.
(Continued on Page 5.) $10,000. He was sent to jail. Helling interests of the denomination.

Bonn conference
o

ON EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE.PRESS OPINIONS
The Chronicle says: “The next 24 

hours
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I Flowers” and
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A FEW WEEKS

1ST

JONES
govt, auctioneer.

to sell without reserve at His 
if Broad and Pandora Sts., at

—2 P. M.—

y, Oct. 25th

lores Land
pay. iSooke District, * Section 

from bay; 25 acres good 
large portion alder bottom ; 

Ion on road; lots of fine tlm- 
tie run; Crown Grant title, 
ps from the auctioneer.

CY TO VETERANS.

21.—The military author!- 
leased the captured pay- 
' Russian armored cruiser 
i 70 years old on account 
(veil as thirty-four Russian 
dants and twelve battle- 
>rs. In the future it is 
the Japanese will release 
re wounds are healed and 
ible of further fighting.
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